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HERA! PLAN OF GOVERNMENT lEAKf TELEGRAM
TO SOLVE HOME RULE PRO!

*

Ï CROOKED DEALINGS WILSONS STAND 
CANNOT|EP?pyf H&TEL MANAGER WAS IGNORANT 

OF PROVINCIAL REGULATIONS
II CAUSED TROUBLE

ggestion Was Made by Sir Edward Grey' in Speech in and ^on ^a^cn Into
Custody on Conspiracy

Charge.

Detectagraphs_ Would Have 
Revealed Sinister Doings - 

Regarding N. T. R.
i üjiff , j ./j j

SO SfcVIGNY CHARGED

i IRepeal ofHanama Tolls Ex
emption Easily Carried ^

fDid Not Know That Ropes Should Have Been in Every 
Room—No City Officials Will Be Shielded, Says Cor
poration Counsel at Woo dbine Inquest.

Commons — Otherwise Imperial Parliament is in Dan
ger of Going Under, He Said.

.i

a Personal VictoryHAD BUSINESS TROUBLE
iruM -be u«ecl, said Sir Edward, and 
If tijn Mtempt was made to set up a

I Riv.I Fi.h Deal*» in th= Ward
muat be called upon. » » ,

election, dn Grever leeue. ' îMUSt Appear in
Sir Edward Gray added that If there n

had been a sc ierai election last week I VOUrt.
It would have been upon a much .grav
er Uwue than home rule. If the army I . ---------- --
took active sides In polftice the country For a matter of nearly „Lt month* 
wouM have Uiced a graver problem two rival fish dealer* in "The Hard." 
titan It had faced in the last three Samuel Warnolinskv of lot I-T zaheth C*^?jrles. 1 I street, and J. Roblneky, 33% Elizabeth

The foreign secretary said that if street, have each been sitting up night* 
there was any question raised of gov- Pondering way* and mean* of putting the 
eminent by parliament without Inter- ?„£ '«How out of business. The feud 
fereace, he himself took a stand as „î?fj?ed a ct]max yesterday afternoon;
flrm VüL? tfiJï%£ïïber- w»„,k^ sao,f.ch8r

Party Ldem, to orET^e jSSSS^p^ng^^to^
the lines of a settlement could not be mit forgery. conspiring to com.
reached on the basis of establishing a I Solomon reasoned that, a* Roblneky 
federal system far the whole country had set up business tb sell all the fish 
before the end of the six years named I In ’ “The Ward," he couldn't 'have too 
by the government 1m It» offer to [many of them dn' hand, and so he de- 
Ülster. ; «patched a telegram tr>-his father'* rival's

I LONDON, March St—The estab- 
fcrfoment of a federal system of gev- 
Bnmcnt for .the British Mes was Bug- 
■feted to the house of commons to
la y by Sir Edward drey, as a solution 
If the home rule difficulty. ' The sug- 
le»bion was received with great at
tention by the house, which was en
gaged in the debate on the second 
lead‘wr of the home rule btU. •
I Sir Edward Grey put forward a hint 
6iaL tne goveriuiâtiûc was reauy to go 
It the country for a general election if 
farliamcnt would enact its bills abol- 
Ihlng the system of plural voting, 
living home rule to Ireland and dis- 
Btabliehlng the Welsh Oh-urdh.

Debate Starts on Heme Rule.
I After a week of sensational develop
ments in connection with the Ulster 
Ituation. the .house of commons today 
larted the debate on the second read- 
Ig of the home rule for Ireland MH.
I Is expected the measure will occupy 
he house for at least three days.
The absence of Mr. Asquith, who 

res In change of the bill, was bitterly 
omplalneïl of by the Unionists.

George A. Spear, managing director, us at the time. Mr. Cohan had left In. 
^Uliara Gray, assistant manager, •truotione for a (bellboy to bring up 

of the Woodbine Hotel, both swore L°mVneat ^r the dog. Suddenly, a* 
Ignorance of the provincial regulation **>n *t£&£ks faTX;
calling for fire escape, or Are ropes boll!" wTrS ouUstoS 
!" ^Çb roo.n of a hotel, at the sitting freight elevator at the

■r ciÆ-.......... . ■
_. . .. —. -------------------------------------  ** ' escapes. bathroom. There was no uoiee—only

the country might have direct evidence the speaker was triumphant in defeat, , Cofforation Coune«l Geary said dur- crackling of fiâmes. I then went to 
of crooked dealing. w6fcb cduld flow for the entire legislative aseemblag.. nifinYJng'J‘* want to make 11 flames there. I tied
only be inferred from the undisputed m which were «*«1 f* ? ,th'l 'l* clty wantB none of Its previously be^ at tire hotel and knew
facts of the case. ' . n wblch were many senators, rose en officials shielded. The enquiry must room 304 had a fire escape. The door

Mr. Lechanee (Quebec'Centre) fol- ma88C to chfeer him. be thoro.” was locked.. I broke H down with my
lowed, also In French-speaking largely President Wilson was at dinner Strange tales were told by several th® window wa* looked: I
from the standpoint of Quebec City. He when the result of the vote was „„ tnee,p“ of electric shocks received alleyway *>wn the es-
declared that the -present government , „ 01 tne vote wus an" Jrom metal fittings In the hotel, and oape seemed full of flames and I re-
had degraded the standard of the Na- ,10unced- He WUB gratified, but made Manager Spear gave evidence of a member Mr- Levinson shouting, "No. 
tlonal Transcontinental between Coch- no comment. small fire which originated at a push J?°' i'?'1 °lft that "W." but 1
rune and Quebec ,and had made In O’German’* H.nd. button In room 133. found out thi-t the flames were merely'
changes In the terminals at- Quebec I , The first witness was a police office*- re^yi'?or!9. I weirt down «end dropped
City against which the chamber of ^ “'0 senate the bill will be referred who swore he had subpoenaed Charles î°r^iizTtolt th^oti^rs11 Md ^ 
commerce had strongly protested. to the committee on inter-oceanic L. Martin as a witness for Friday, f mat ™e oti1era haid #®1"

Liberals Didbi’, I canals, of which Senator O’Qorman **arch and that he was at the _
vr « o , D,A E p "' of New York, a vigorous opponent of mofg.ue “nd left that night before ,kC.ro«'n: 11 you know wfc«r*
Mr, McCurdy (Queens and Shel-} the measure, is chairman. Senator °fnfd uPon- Unless Martin appears tha,t fire e*oaPp wae by Previous ex-

burne> said as a Canaaian he was O'Oorman has said be would call a at„the ne*t sitting a bench warrant perl^uce could you have out? 
sincerely disappointed- at the failure meeting of the committee at once to I wll* be issued. nt Witness.' That I can’t say. I doubt
of the Liberals to. explain at All the i consider the bill. That there will be William Blseett, 213 Lethhridr» ft' Mnl*w yod got out thru elevator at
enormous discrepancy between the es- a fight In that commltlee Is certain. 8<ree‘. inspector of elevators at the the front'
tlmated cost of the road and Its actual How long it will be there cannot be architect’s department: “After Coroner: Was there enough smoke 
°°®t; wafi taking the best I predicted, but administration senators the Are at the Woodbine Hotel I in- in the hall to prevent your seeing the
expert advice obtainable the then propose that a vote shall be taken by spieled the passenger elevator and s,Kn In the door?
minister .of finance: Hon. W. 8. Field- the "committee within a reasonable found the shafting ir excellent condl Witness was not sure He didn't re
>nJ' a ^reful and cautious man, Had time. Senator Owen is leading the tion. The car wouldn't ™" *1 member^ee ^ a r^ light above 304

esîsisc

«wMsyf..-F-'V2SS3S. ssft«s rs s s: ;r;~ra »»«“““ Ssasrajs» r~ «,w srss‘jrssss‘ as ss w„ **•
A Vision Splendid. with*"a ^dectaratlon ^ha^^he0 v!vite'î mU1, 40 AnieIJa street also and 8 hed was set between the door "

- William Power (Quebec West) who state* * «hnnid’t' hlvet th®-I'".Ito th Mr' Btoa»tt wlhen the examU and the window. The fire escape was
followed declared that fin building the fo^erétmtv^the canll Thls mn made and oorroboratedhls the only means of exit unless the ele-
N.T.R. the Liberal government would I fTJn i^ the ^ a», mo- I statements. valor was running,
go down in history as having opened vote of *3» to 176 TirtlfbMhfftim Y^Ulur Lee- 1126h street W.. New Altho he had never discussed the
up the great hinterlands of Ontario ofIdmtotetration' senators to hav^ oLm- v, «^ty of the hotel, he heard persons
and Quebec. In Northern Quebec, the^eWi r^ch itl Anal vote^ within wheTTh» it8 tMpd noor had eald the Woodbine would be a
a^ong the route of the road there wa* | two or lhrcP wLk, * within when the firo broke out? dangerous place In case of .lightning,
the greatest water power In Canada _________ !________ vvutyory of Firs. A person touching various metal fix
ant! the greatest deposits of iron ore. Cohan ^.nd I furee In the building would get anEHEBEB^'NmRS. HENRY SIEGEL I •;

SUES FOR NVORCEI OUTPUT OF COAL 
" “m — PASSES RECORDS

L
Mousseau Was Shocked by Battle Transferred 

Disclosures Regarding 
Railway, He Àssertéd.

and
to Senate 

Where Long Struggle is 
Expected.

(Continued 'F*»l Pige 1.)new
m*

I

No More Conoeoeione. Sir Edward Grey said foe believed L|iame to a Belleville fish supply company,
Sir E>dwa.rd Grey, the foreign secre- that If the difltoulty was not > acltod I , ?f"d Rob,n*ky -immediately five rase»

^3K53£SS'
tyiond the Six years’ exclusion of the .transact it* twain ese. If, he adde-1, : in Solomon's Scheme w*s sMTlrtt^M* that
ister counties from the operation of election could be assured on the terms I upseMt Was the Briteyflle company', rî-
ie * ill offered by Premier Asquith. « of securing the abolition of plural quest for written confirmation
be country, he said, muet settle the voting and of placing home rule and order
seetlon at the end of that time. Mean- Welsh disestablishment on the statute
bile .the question of the coercion of book, the method .would be worthy of I “faking’’ telegrams constitutes forgery. 
Ister would not arise until after a consideration. The suggestion of a I Ju,t 88 much as signing another man'* 
menai election, but if there were spo- federal system was received by the l>ame a cheque. Father and son will 
die outbursts to that ipnovrtnoe, force houife with marked attention. appear today In police court.

i:

of the
Solomon evidently did not realize that

• t

iTTACKS ON KING PERSUADE MORLEY 
HAVE NOT CEASED TO RETAIN OFFICE I œ

Grandmother.
Canadian Press Despatch.

HALIFAX, March 31.—The jury in 
the case of James Murphy, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Margaret 
Brown, his wife’, grandmother, today 
tolled to agree on a verdict and was 
discharged. Murphy will have to 
stand a second trial, which will 

»1.—Viscount | probably take place immediately. Mrs.
Brown was murdered with a hammer 
in her home in Btlby street. There 
was no motive sh'

emand Made That “Exact 
Truth” of the Situation 

Be Revealed.

Informs Lords He Has Yield
ed to the Solicitations of 

Ministers. ,
►

► - COUNTRY IS SAME 
AS IN PAUL’S DAYS

LONDON. March 31.—The Liberal, LONDON, March 
ridical and- Labor papers continue to Morley of Blackburn, lord, president 
tack the King and the army, while of .the council, today abandoned his 
ie opposition papers are trying now Tîa*5Iilng » ,fro.m tbe
dUtract attention from these ques- house of lords yesterday* * “ thC

The Evening News even goes The cabinet. met today, and the 
I the lengtii of saying that the cry of «trongest pressure was brought to
he arms of the people" is raised to difficulties of bis colleagues‘by* tfvtog I Trains and Steamers Blocked, and
Ide toe failure of the Ipjurance Act up his office. Sealing Cl»»( ic Ham

! The Radllcals refinse to . lie turned . 'y.bei\ *bll house of lords met later ° .
Ildc and The star veaterdav tuiv 1? tbe day u,rd Morley announced to - perea.me, and The star, yesterday, talk- the member* that he had not quit the
3 on the text of the most Imprudent cabinet. ST. JOHN'S. Nfld.. March 31. The

„tlcle of the conservative "Sunday Viscount Morley said: worst blizzard of the winter Is now
me* aiiee-imr Colonel Seely’s first resignation ! raging,. Trains and etc am été have
mes, alleging to give detail* of had been accepted by Pténfler Asqnirii f b«en -delayed and the stofm will great- 

Be interference of the King, has a mine would h*ve followed, t having ,Jr hamper the sealing ‘rilegft.
Iblumn editorial denouncing the alleg- * Wtv- to his,. .irregularity in Ute»pietreoutbfirn ,Cyp«s. frofthc gulf,
d action and «avinir- adding the two peccant paragraphs I ha* not yet arrived. It is supposed

u lz g' to the cabinet' 'document/ she harltored somewhere on the south-
Must Know Truth. Why Seely Resigned. ern coaeE"-- iv. 1

"It Is Imperatively necessary to know Lord Morley contended that Col. - -i 11 n
Seely’s second resignation was Inde- TORREON NQT CAPTURED
pendent of what had occurred between r-c-Kr /.iddiiu»i »
himself and the tjhen secretary for I GEN* CARRANZA ADMITS 
war, and was for the purpose of die- ‘ '....... . •' '
posing of all appearance of the min- Rut Rebel Leader Sa vs He Fv 
later having made a bargain with the Ul ^ ,L'„ er , d-VS Me tx*
military officers. peCtS to Report SuCCCSS . .

Tpe lord president of the council re- Soon,
iterated bis belief that the spirit of 
the two paragraphs added

for the crime. Wife of Indicted Banker and 
Merchant Seeks Absolute 

Decree. » - *
1 iiu***’ *

MEXICAN RAILROADS 
CARRYING NO F

Lack of Fuel Oil HafciveivRtseT 1 
to1 Serious Sitiia- 

* tion.

t
tNEWFOUNDLAND SWEPT / 

BY A FIERCE BLIZZARD Pennsylvania Mines Yield Big 
j, j Increase in Past Twelve* 

Months.

pne.0 London Writer Returns From - 
Pilgrim s Progress Thru 

Asia Minor.

V; tl f}H. ft H) (9jdiA-z*-7 I
NAMES TWO WOMEN |!

MEXICO CITY, March 31.-A short
age of fuel oil, caused-by. inability to »*,. c .. , I WASHINGTON, March 23.-Penn-
reopen the line t*(wee« Tamplab and j M,S8 Smith and Mrs. ».vlvanla broke all previous 
San Lufa.PofOB.i^h^sqiteé Ifl tlïe Eddy” Are Specified— I the jjlWuctlon of coal In 1913. 
SU8P^J{II) hfi.thq i-qlgbt traffic on kJi I r> -, - s - ^ • j Ing to advance estimates by E. W
tBç fiattofiat^imWçip^d. t’haf Wtween I " ' f ÇoupkTflVC Apart. ' barker Of Oft' united States geological' 
‘tB* .capital and Verà'ÇVUÜ. *•". :'f j * ... ..... i • . j survey, having a combined, predudtlou

.The caiilfiM 1» stflf wjthout authentic NEW YORK March 31-Suit for f',fv1;iird and 80“ Cüa'. amounting 
news from Torrcon, f'! f . , , Marcn 31.—Suit for i,ably to 267,000,000 abort ton*

____I .. I absolute divorce was filed todav Th. , '* against Henry Siegel, the Indicted T.b bureau of anthracite
I merchant and banker. Hie wife, whose I *, S °f ^hllazielphia reports that 

nipf tv,»». „ • . I name appears in the papers as Marie 8h‘Pmenta of anthracite In “the il
u- ’ f‘.“nc*.’. March 31—Mme. V aughn Siegel, names two co-fe- months ended Nov. 30 1918 amo-intefl
Lmma Calve, the singer, has been spondents, mentions another whose to 63,407 016 lor a- ton. «„»’ "“'W168.
robbed of a quantity of jewels Tl.pJ ldent,ty 1» unknown other, and charges n "* ton* and «hlpment#
police susnect ' an Imnin ,' „ that her husband’s unfaithfulness has d"lnt December anproxlmated 6,000,-
L/® an employe of Mme. Ib.een going on since Nov. 23, 1310. The | 000 tone, making the total for the
minaÜLàT*0 v88 disappeared and 1* Siegels have been living apart under about-69,407,010 tone tone 
supposed to have fled to Italy. |.mutual agreement for four years. xhe

' The couple were married in New I colliery consumption and the
York on April 24. 1898. The wife re- coal sold to local trade represented
matned a reeldept'-of this city urittl about 16 per cent, of the shipments so
February, 1911, and has since lived In that the total outnut a,Inin»Pari*, France. She returned to this “flng lhe year
country about five weeks ago. and eii- 8 aat'matod at 79,930,000 long tons, 
gaged Rock wood & Haldane of No. 60 L500.000 tons more, than that of 1912 
Broadway to represent her in her when operations were suep.-mded for

seven weeks during April ind May 
pending an adjustment of the wage 
scale, and about 940,000 tons short of 
the record output—80.771,488 long tons, 
mired In 1911.

I

TO REVISE OLD THEORYrecords in 
accord-ine after 

to enjoy 
i to the 
bove all 
Spang.

Basil Mathews Inclined to Ac- v 
cept Greek Legend re Mars 

- Hill Speech. -

The

pro

ne exact truth. The people came very 
kar the edge of an abyss and are not 
folng an Inch further in the dark. Ac- 
lordlng to The Sunday Times 
tings advisers in the crisis were all 
[rawn from the opposition, being Lord 

irzon, Lord Roberts, the Archbishop 
^Canterbury and Mr. Balfour. This, 
the statement is true, makes a direct 
avage between the King and the Gov- 

Fnmént, while it is an unwritten law 
hat the King should consult only his 
Wnleters. To make the matter* worse, 
[he Sunday Times alleges that the 
ting told Mr. Asquith: ‘The Parliament 
[.ct does not aply to the King, and final 
-peal lies with tbe Klsg.’ ”
It seems impossible that the govern- 

nent can hold on much longer, and It 
eems certain that the campaign will 
ie - chiefly fought On the lines as to 
ihether parliament, the King or the 
rmy Is to rule', with the election out- 
>ok for the government mpeh better 
ian a fortnight a^o.

coal sta-
hl ADAME CALVE ROBÉED. ' UONDON, March .31—After a Jdtirney 

c. , remarkable interest in Palestine. »

slonary Society, who has for the past 
five iponths Men traveling over almort
hve«T^n* ?[ the hl8tqrlc eround covered. 
b- Ht- .Paul.in 1)1», missionary travels! hs« 
returned to London.

Mr. Mathews, as a result of. tbs suc
cess of his volume, "Livingstone th.-

sretFTFSrfcSs g-i
S/rSSSSS'wtth the exception of lfn.it* a*2UzN 
Antioch find Philippi Cyprwvisited practically «very*cltyIatM,v!I1oSir
^mioned In «h,y New^TMtlmrol SÜÎT

the

•r
year

ed ppisieei
Gough s letter, so he was * quite un
aware that there bad been any at
tempt to dictate terms of that the let
ter was in reply to General Gough's 
request for assurances.

i

AMERICAN RAILWAY MAN
GOES to BIG ENGLISH JOB.

t

i
NEW YORK. March 31,—Henry \V.

Thornton, - the American chosen 
age the Great Eastern Railway of Eng
land, sailed tonight on the Lusitania. I divorce action.
H*lind today th,at in England he would j The papers charge, on Information 
establish his residence near hla office and I and belief that Henry Siegel has, be- 
dutfeg a 18 timo to lcarn,ln* his new | tween the time* named, lived with a

to man-■

MOUNT FQRÇ8T MAN DEAD,.’ ; - -'.■'*■■■ » *.' .. r -

LONDON,. March :81}—The death oc
curred yesterday. of Alexander Allen, 
one of,the oldest and most widely known 
citizens of Mount Forest.

1
I

I■2: SIR ARTHUR MAY RESIGN.
Miss Smith, described by him as a 
trained nurse; a. Mrs. Eddy of Dor
chester. Muss., and a third woman un
known to the plaintiff, at the defen
dant's country place. Driftwood, 
Mamaroueck. and In Manhattan. The 
only,place specified In this city Is the 

| Hotel Nctherland.
Wants Absolute Divorce.

Mrs. -SIege.l dec-lores that she ha* 
reason -to believe that her husband 
lived at various times with at least 
t wo of the co-res panden ts at Mn.mu.ro- 
nfek. She therefore requests, In view 
of the fact that she has hot lived with- 
tlie defendant since the discovery of 

,tive alleged offences, and as there arc 
no issue of her marriage to him, that 
an absolute decree of divorce tbe grant
ed. with a reasonable division of the 
property and Income of the defendant.

« DUBLIN, March 31.—A report is 
current that General Sir Arthur Puget, 
commander-in-cbfef of the British 
forces in Ireland, whose remarks to 
officers stationed at the Curragli camp 
provoked General Hubert Gough and 
half a hundred others into reslg- 
tng. Is about to send in his own resig
nation.

d
Increased Use of Gae.

A* the use of anthraciteGORDON WALDRON GIVES VIEWS 
ON THE SINGLE TAX QUESTION

; A Challenged Theory *
curing.fuel has been .ZZZTn j £}
is not affected to the aamc extent a, add»« M^theM 8'*Vf^ 
bituminous coal by trade conditions, In the direction ofa, ÎÎV5»toîe1 « 
the principal influence being the tem- ‘edition: Doe* the atateMnf^uj1,8 .°Jd p era turc during the winter. The mild aPP^° "In the mldjt™ Arcoprigü- 
winter season of 1912 and the closing m?ln,.,0.ï ih« «“mmlt of Mans Hllf^r 
months of 1918 caused the production of the a^embbTof #hf°rî <he member* 
to fall trelow that of 1911. The In- -Sir Wlllla^fUmsaJ <**
crease In the use of artificial gas and dence to be °L h ?n
of coke for domestic purposes will pro- tb« Athenians who hale m^ked^î/s af- 
bably keep pace with the increase of =ro™ 11 "«le natural plaTtonn mtowsv 
population in the market* supplied by iV,5fL8,8,dcnt,?f the hlfi? After carslui 
anthracite, and there Is little prooa- Ty °fik1tr.' Mathews holds strong-
blllty that the production of anthra- partng s Mtai!»’^ rV,ew' and ha I* to-i 
clte will show any marked Increase "To* go ovej^ to CnpS„rfihl* tb8M^
In the future. Changes In temperature w hole." **id Mr Mathew-* '*# a
■and labor conditions will continue to ÎJ>«y Illuminating, for In Asia *
be the most Important factor affect- the chsnges that lliioycan ; ''
Ing the production of anthracite coal i ~„v Bh» treu?.1!no2t nc«»rlble. The road,Soft Coal Production. bph," ' V'r b«Uer. T.ut the

The production of bituminous coal | Wh^ It “""'‘«■'ed. Blry
In Pennsylvania In 1913 showed in- . "You see th^î-ame3!* t™i£îU,'h '
creases of 10 to 20 per cent. In the va- along Just ss Paul and'?eMr»H?rabin* 
rions parts of the state, due partly to f°re him raw them; the* vfitorL 
the fact, that the production In 1912 ^bÎTî you «**jp retain much of the tu* 
was restricted to some extent by the ^ year* «8° and ift'r
partial suspension of operations on have brouaht u '‘Pland* youApril 1 during the wage scale -.ego- figure^^if the Jiry unH^„^/ore Pu the 
nations. as he wL pictUTd In ,

Labor conditions In the Kanawha a«* In "Tbe AtiteofPauiand T-hil ' district of West Virginia had also »»me way a*lgh?of 7^^.
some Influence on the bituminous trade duartene a* it La today at n,
in Pennsylvania, especially In the on the
western- part of the state. The opera- member* of the‘euiM,whe" the 
tors complain of a shortage of mine from the miïkefpUce U?o'dJtn, \b0.îv 
labor, chiefly of miners, which extends preacher whom they could °h«..tt!£. k lhe over central Pennsylvania Into the f"r the worship of the g^dd J, ,OUnr* 
Westmoreland gas-coal field and the Images they made." g.
Connells ville coklng-coai district. It n resell. ^-ble feat“re In Greece was th" 
is also stated that the effect of the from vïïierlc/^ ‘«n thousand Greek* 
shortage In labor supply has been In the^,ir a'nd w.^,~t*.rnSd t0 W 
accentuated by the tendency on ■ the their way westwards eonc<^mnrly maa*’‘k 
part of mlnprs to work fewer days. _____ ________  more.

“HYDRO-MANIA/" HE SAYS.
WOODSTOCK, Ont.. March IV- 

\\ oodstock will not be represented on 
the hydro delegation which goes to Tor- » 
onto tomorrow. Mayor Hobson, In a p 
statement, said that in his opinion the 
country is at present suffering from 
hydromania and he advises a little p 
rest.

unUFLES FOR ULSTER 
STRANGELY MISSING

1

r
i

tie
;TWO DETECTIVES MUST

UNDERGO OPERATIONS
*

'Worst Kind of Socialism, He Says, and Charges Single Tax
ers With Not Sticking to True Facts and Exaggerating 
Those They Had.

^appeared From Vicinity of 
Danish Island When Seiz

ure Threatened.
1

Wallace and 'Cronin Going to 
Hospital to Be Straightened 

Out by Doctors.
Two local detectives are slated’for the 

operating tabic at the hospital, Detectives 
William Wallace and Bart Cronin.

Wallace for some time now bag been 
troubled with a growth on hi* left foot, 
and under a doctor's advice will have It 
removed. It may be necessary to cut 
away part of the foot.

Detective Cronin Is suffering from torn 
ligaments In hi* left shoulder received 
wlten arresting J-ick Oliver, a shoplifter 
In Simpson's store a month

!
I COPENHAGEN, Denmark, March 31. 
h--A mysterious cargo of 800 tone of 
pfles supposed to be Intended for Ire- 
and, disappeared from the vicinity of 
the Danish Island-of Langeland during 
lost night after an embargo hod been 
placed..on It by the authorities.

The rifles were brought to Lange- 
and on board a lighter from Hamburg, 
vhich anchored off the-Island. A short 
lime afterwards the Norwegian steam
er Fanny drew up alongside and 
(eeded to take the arms on board.

The Danish authorities then came to 
he scene and seized the papers of the 
teliter and the steamer, whose 
nailders were ordered to await further 
nsti-ucllons.
Today the two vessels had vanished.

An interesting address was delivered 
by Gordon Waldron uit the Williams'
Cafe, Yonge street, last night, on the 
subject of “Why 1 Am Opposed to 
Single Tax.”

The meeting, which was under the 
auspices of the Single Tax Association, 
was largely attended, the audience 
comprising members of that associa
tion and It was with seme Little dif
ficulty that Mr, Waldron was allowed He asked, tha,t if the association were 
to proceed with his address. Several successful' in taxing the land as thev 
times the dhalrman had to stop gen- wanted It and all the reve*ilies from 
tlemen from interfering, and It became that source had gone, were the people 
more or leas a debate or a cross-ex - j then going to starve or would nol 
amination with Mr. Waldron in the something else he confiscated, the same 
(box and Messrs. Douglas and Wood as the land had been, 
the counsel. All. Douglas then addressed the I

meeting and pointed out the length ul ISaral1 Kotoff, member of the Russian 
time it would take a man to aaVe the I religious sect known as Molokauane- 
wenlth of the Duke of Westminster if I sky, appeared In court to prosecute 
he was allowed to save 13000

, ®yefy country belonged to the people 
of that country as an Individual; and ,-e- 
lerred to the RUSSIAN WOMEN 

SOLD IN SLAVERY
program of the Hi.igie 

taxers as the "sophisticated propagan
da. and stated that they were the very 
worst kind of socialists. "ySu want to 
deprive the man who ha* made inves'- 
ments m land out of the profits which 
he has accrued from Ills investments " 
ho declared. , ’

f

OR ONE WEEK
•SS CARDS np
In 35 Minutes ediO
PRINTED 
Minutes.

i
ago.

Discovery in California That 
Seventeen Thousand Are 

in This Position.

pro-40c up HOMESEEKERS LEFT
FOR WESTERN CANADA

Twenty-^our Cars . Needed to 
Carry All Who Left 

C.P.R. Last Night.

i'he Lightning Print*," 1com-”
Nesr Ike General P.Q.

on LOS ANGELES, Mr,roll 31.—When
Some Objections.

The speaker first pointed out sum 
of his great objections to the manner 
In which the Single Tax Association! 
carried out their program. They did 
not stick to true fact#., they exagger
ated wtraf facts- they had. "You deal 
too much on the $6.090.000 lot which 
Mr. Douglas la forever labvrlng on 
You are dishonest In your program 
and are forever making misstatements 
of facts. You state that Lloyd George’s 
hind Lax Is a part of the single tax 
scheme. This tax on the land In Eng- 
land is -merely a new discovery of a 
way of taxation, bv.t 1 deny that it is 
Ml advance to the tringle tax for I can 
find no intention of the English people 
to take the tax off man-miade things."

Mr. Waldron then went on to point 
out that If th£ unearned wealth which 
had accrued owing to large stores be 
ing built on plots of land was such an 
outrage and an Injustice, why d-d the 
people of the smaller towns continue 
to leave their home* and flock Into the 
large cities. Where such evil# existed. 
amJ pointed out that what other cities 
had lost Toroato had gained.

Worst Socialists.
disputed that - the••land

ON HOTELS. TUDENTS DRAW PLANS 
FOR DOMINION GOV’TLROYAL A big exodus to Western Canada took 

place last night when special C.P.R and 
G-T.lt, trains carrying homeseekers and 
«ett'eru left the Toronto Union Staton 
for th, west. So great was the number 

■going that the C.P.R. found It necessary 
to run two sections out. with a total of 
twenty-four cars.

A large arrived of newcomers was also 
witnessed at the Union Station last night, 
when about five hundred immigrants 
from the steamship Megantlc came In. 
Two hundred of these stayed off at To
ronto. and the remainder went west.

whet
her husband, Jacob Yuron, for failure 

Mr. Wood then took a hand In the to provide for two children, ft develop- 
proceedlngs and went on the same lines 
as .Mr. Waldron, lie dealt w'th the
question of people leaving smaller eltûa ,bart 17,000 young wam^n 
to go to a larger one. "Does this fact of the Russian colony here wire mar- 
not prove that the people, make the 
wealth of the land. Before the people 
came to Toronto was i he land as valu
able as It Is today, and it is for this 
reason that the land owners should 
the taxee."

a year.rnjehed with new bed* 
thoroughly redecorated

ROOMS IN
arsity Men Win Prize Offered by 

Department of the 
Interior.

1
ed that neither she nor any of more

membersAmerican P?»AnNA^
<?

Results of. a competition for plans 
ter a power house on the Cascade 
River, near Banff, Alta., 
pounced yesterday by the department 
“r tbe interior. Ottawa. The com
petition .was for plans and elevations 
*nn students In the faculty of archi
tecture. University of Toronto, 
pone eligible.

rled, as marriage Is viewed by Ameri
can courts. But when told that she

URGES QUICK TRANSFER
OF PROVINCIAL LANDS

Hon. J. A. Turgeon Would Leave 
Question of Compensation 

to Arbitration.

llan were an-
L GRADES OP

PAPER
would have to marry Yuren accord
ing to the provisions of American laws 

legitimatize her children she in
dignantly refused.

In this stand she was supported by 
Mrs. C. C. Baurbyte, and a number of 
other club women, who said that the 
girl had been sold into marriage ac
cording to Molokane custom and that 
she could not tolerate Yuren. Judge 
Monroe of the kupreme court there
upon ordered Yuren to pay $10 a 
month for the support of tbo children.

The Kotoff girl said she .was sold

t
pay

ANOTHER SETBACK FOR
ANTI-BETTING BILL

;Mr. Bengough dealt with the question 
on a biblical basis. He pointed out 
that God made the land and then the 
people and found it hard to believe that 
tr.e Maker should have been so forget
ful as to neglect to make the means for 
the people to live. He had, provided 
the lowei animals with the means of 
existence, ami there was no doubt that 
the higher animal was not forgotten.
"The calf." he stated, "always knew 
where to go for its revenue, and so does I to Yurei} for $200, but that the man ra
the man, for revenue after all is near-1 pynted of hie bargain atilt refused to 
ty food:"-- ----- - ■' — ■ • I pay- more thpri ttOR. •

were
The winners were: — 

,rst Prize, $25. A. C. Wilson, fourth 
Str,i second, $15, Merrill Denison, 
Wd year; third, $10, Lester Husband. 
Pcoufl year. A freshman. Hugh 
, 180,1 :l,,d Hugh Heaton, a third year 
nLiL JS* honorably mentioned, 
nit government will use the plans 

. to ii'-w power house. Offering 
‘P tbls way Is an innovation, 

si the officials arc pleased with the 
*n **an(lsrd of the work

Offles: 490 Adelslds W.
867

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
ANNAPOLIS, Md„ March 31.—An

other setback

Canadian Pm, Despatch.
SASKATOON. March 31.—Hon. A. Tur- 

geon enunciated a policy for the consld- SASKATOON, Saak., March 29—Dur
era tion of Premier Borden in respect to, ing the past month, the special demon-
the transfer of the provincial lands, at.a stration train of the provincial depart-
public meeting, held in Wilkie tonight, ment of agriculture's dairy branch, visit- 
He urged that the Dominion Government ed seventy-two points thruout the pro- 
transfer the public domain to the pro- vlnce for the purpose of demonstrating 
vlnce at once, and leave the question of dairy work. That a total of 6636 farmers 
what compensation should be awarded to attended and exhibited the keenest In-
extinguish the claim arising out of the terest In the Instruction, Is taken to in-
allenatton of lands already disposed of dicate most unmistakably the present
1ji n board of arbitration. trend toward diversified sericulture

AGRICULTURAL TREND.
-WAY POINTS.
;ask., Marel, 39—Som» 
wonderful development j
he gatliered from the j
of 200 new point, wiU 

three transcontlnert- 
ig the present yee.r. 
that new railways will 

touch districts already 
arid for whlob non- 

and commercial pafcts d.

was given anti-race 
track gambling by the Maryland Leg
islature tonight, when the senate re
committed to the finance committee 
the Williams anti-betting bill. The 
bill cannot now be ordered out of that 
committee for fifteen days, before the 
expiration of which the legislature will 
Ivave adioiirned.
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